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SGS EGYPT STARTS ITS FIRST FIELD TRIALS IN NORTH AFRICA
With a rich agricultural history, Egypt remains at the forefront of the global agriculture industry. Fertile soils and
an ideal climate consistently deliver high quality crops and these dependable conditions make the launch of SGS’
first field trials in the country a natural step.
Serving domestic and international
clients, SGS Egypt is expanding its
services with the introduction of the
country’s first field trials. With extensive
local experience and expertise we
have gained the first Crop Variety
Assessment Field Trial nomination in
North Africa. This development enables
the company to lead African and Middle
Eastern development of these services,
evaluating different crops and growing
seasons.
The first trials have already conducted
comparison on sorghum seeds, local
and hybrid varieties, in two different
locations: north coast (Alexandria) and
Upper Egypt (Giza/Fayoum).

What makes an ideal trial site and how
do we achieve consistently reliable
results?
••

Careful selection of trial locations.

••

Choose only experienced farmers
and supporting them with SGS
technical expertise.

••

Employ good agricultural practice
on the trial site.

••

Track environmental changes.

••

Apply relevant crop protection
products and fertilize at the right
time with the correct dosage.

••

Analysis of crops, including different
varieties, at an SGS testing unit.

Today, SGS Egypt has the ability to
perform research and development
trials for plant protection products (PPP),
seeds and fertilizers.
Contact:

SHERIF FAKHRY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
MANAGER
SGS – EGYPT
8, Fahmy Wissa street, Loran
ALEXANDRIA
Tel: +20 3 5832841
Mobile: +20 1000053322
E-mail: Sherif.Fakhry@sgs.com

NEW TESTING LABORATORY OPENS IN SRI LANKA
In September, SGS opened the first independent soil and plant nutrient testing laboratory in Sri Lanka.
Strategically located in Rathnapura,
105km from Colombo towards the
Centre of the country, this new soil and
plant nutrient testing laboratory is ideally
placed to deliver its services to most of
the country’s tea and rubber plantations.
Our lab has the capability to conduct the
following tests:
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

In addition to analysis services, our
new laboratory also offers Field
Monitoring services, Land Use Plans
preparation and Soil Nutrient Mapping
for plantations, to enable them to
implement site specific fertilizer
applications and develop their approach
towards sustainable agriculture.

Soil macro and micro nutrients.
pH.
Electrical Conductivity.
Cation Exchange Carbon.
Organic Carbon.
Soil Texture.
Soil physical properties.

Opening ceremony
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